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Speaker Keynote Video Package - Invoice2016
PRODUCTION COMPLETION FROM PROJECT START:

SCRIPTING AND VOICE OVER TALENT
na

HD FILMING

(1-3 hour time slot- 1 hour set up prior to start)

PRESENTATION FILMING:

Film Speaking Keynote Presentation with 4-6 HD camera angles and wireless microphone

TESTIMONY FILMING:

After speaker presentation, capture casual interviews with audience members asking them:

1. What will you take away from what you just heard?
2. Was the speaker engaging, what did you like about the way they presented?
3. What would you tell someone what you heard from the speaker?

SET UP AND FILMING = 2.5 HOURS (includes all equipment and rental charges)

VIDEO EDITING AND DESIGN

PRESENTATION VIDEO EDITING
- Sync up 3 video camera angles and multi edit presentation and set up online version
- Provide client with edited entire presentation hd web ready video with logo added
- Client reviews presentation and selects 2-3 short sound bytes - PROVIDE EXACT IN AND OUT TIMES

AUDIENCE TESTIMONY VIDEO EDITING
- Review and edit out best of audience testimonial footage and combine into one video
- Add in 2-3 short soundbytes from presentation spaced out with testimonies
- Search and add appropriate background music and logo in corner of screen
- Provide client with edited testimonial t hd web ready video with logo and music added

EDITING AND DESIGN= 22 HOURS

$1,430

DELIVERABLES
PROVIDED MEDIA FORMAT: You will be provided with a link download a master hd video file that your marketing department can
cut into promotional segments,  convert for the web,  uploaded to YouTube,  Facebook and other social media accounts, as well as
be converted and burned to DVD or bluray.  Since the file is HD it's ready to be sent to tv stations as VNR (video news release) for pr
like a press release. Other files conversions are available.

TRAVEL EXPENSES
NA

SUB TOTAL=
Please make deposits and payments payable to: MULTI PROJECT COLLABORATION DISCOUNT =
Video My Story | HD Productions TOTAL PRODUCTION COST = $1,200
2732 Grand Avenue South, Suite 102

Minneapolis, MN 55408 CHECK DUE AT TIME OF FILMING=
OR PAY ONLINE AT: www.videomystory.com/pay BALANCE DUE=


